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EXPLANATORY MEMORANDUM 
A. First part 
1. On 7th April 1978 a supplementary Protocol and a Protocol 
laying down certain provisions relating to trade in 
agricultural products between the EEC and Cyprus, to be 
annexed to the Agreement EEC/Cyprus of 1973, have been 
initiaUed. The entry into force is foreseen for 1st 
July 1978. 
These Protocols provide for the opening of annual Community 
tariff quotas for the products listed below originating in 
Cyprus, beginning from the abovementioned date; the prorata 
temporis clause is applicable 
a) Sweet peppers, sub-heading 07.01 S of the CCT, 150 tonnes 
at a duty rate of 5.5%, 
b) Dried grapes,mimmediate containers of a net capacity of 
15 kg or less, sub-heading 08.04 B I of the CCT, 250 tonnes, 
duty free, 
c) Wine of fresh grapes, other than liqueur wines, sub-heading 
ex 22.05 C of the CCT, 5 000 hl at duty rates of 3 UA/hl 
and 3.5 UA/hl, 
d) Liqueur wines, sub-heading ex 22.05 C of the CCT, 
125 000 hl at duty rates of 3.3 UA/hl, 4.2 UA/hl, 5.1 UA/hl 
and 5.7 UA/hl. 
These wines remain subject to the provisions governing the 
common organization of the market in wine products, especially 
as regards observance of the reference price. 
Consequently, the Community tariff quotas shown above should 
be opened for the period from 1 July to 31 December 1978 • 
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2. These Regulations provide for the splitting up of the tariff 
volumes into two parts, of which the first will be allocated 
among the Member States as quota share and the second will be 
kept as a reserve. 
In the absence of Community statistics, for a period suffi-
ciently representative, the initial quota shares have been 
calculated on the basis of the possible demand on the markets 
of the various Member States and on the basis of forecasts 
made by some of them. 
3 h h d4 d . . . b l' d b ll b • As t e met o ~a m1n1strat1on to e app 1e y a Mem er 
States, the Commission propose the "greyhound" system for 
sweet peppers and dried grapes. On the other hand, because 
of the inherent particularities in the trade in wines which, 
additionaly, are different from one Member State to another, 
the prov1s1ons of the Regulation for wines, exceptionnally, do 
not lay down a common method of administration. 
B. Second part 
1. The Protocol laying down certain provisions relating to 
trade in agricultural products mentioned in A.1. above 
provides in addition for the opening of Community tariff 
quotas for the products originating in Cyprus listed below; 
the prorata temporis clause is applicable : 
a) fresh table grapes, sub-heading ex 08.04 A I a) and b) 
of the CCT, 7 000 tonnes at duty rates of 7.2 and 8.8% , 
for the period from 1 July to 10 August 1978, 
b) Aubergines, sub-heading ex 07.01 T of the CCT, 300tonnes 
at a duty rate of 6.4% , for the period from 1st October 
to 30 November 1978. 
.1. 
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2. In these cases and because there are tariff quotas of small 
volume or which have in particular a short period of validity, 
the general rule of dividing of the quota amount into two tranches 
has not been used and instead the total of the quota amounts has 
been allocated to the Community reserve. 
3. The "greyhound" system is provided for as method of administration. 
Seven proposals for Regulations. 
Proposal for a 
COUNCIL REGULATION (EEC) 
ANNEX A 
opening, allocating and providing for the administration 
of a Community tariff quota for sweet peppers falling 
within subheading No 07.01 S of the Common Customs Tariff, 
originating in Cyprus 
Having regard to the Treaty establishing the European Economic Community, 
and in particular Article 113 thereof, 
Having regard to the proposal from the Commission, 
Whereas, a Protocol laying down certain provisions relating to trade in 
agricultural products between the European Economic Community and Cyprus (1) 
to be annexed to the Agreement establishing an Associat·ion between the European 
Economic Community and the Republic of Cyprus (2) was initialled on 
7 April 1978; whereas the entry into force of this Protocol is expected 
for 1 July 1978; whereas Article 2 of this Protocol provides for the opening 
of an annual Community tariff quota .of 300 tonnes of sweet peppers 
originating in Cyprus of subheading 07.01 S of the Common Customs Tariff 
at a rate of customs duty equal to 50% of the customs duty in the Common 
Customs Tariff; whereas the prorata temporis clause is applicable; 
whereas under these circumstances it is necessary to open a Community 
tariff quota of 150 tonnes for the period 1 July to 31 December 1978; 
(1) O.J. 
(2) O.J. No L 133 ; 21.5.1973, p. 2. 
.1. 
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Whereas it is in particular necessary to ensure for all 
Community importers equal and uninterrupted access 
· to the abovementioned quota and uninterrupted appli-
cation of the rates laid down for that quota to all 
imports of the products concerned into all Member 
States' until the quota has been used up; whereas, 
having regard eo the principles mentioned above, the 
Community nature of the quota can be respected by 
allocating the Community tariff quota among the 
Member Statt.'S ; whereas, in order to reflect more accu-
rately the actual development of the market in the 
products concerned, such allocation should ·N in 
proportion to the needs of the Member States, 
assessed by reference to both the statisticuf each 
State's imports of the said products from I · over a 
representative period and the economic outlook for 
the quota period concerned ; 
Whereas in this case, however, neither Community 
nor national statistics showing the breakdown for . 
.. the prod.ucts in qpestion are available and no 
reliable estimates of future imports can be made ; 
whereas, in . these circumstances, the quota volumes 
should be allocated in initial shares, taking into 
account demand for these I on the markets of the 
various Member States; products 
Whereas, in order to take into account import trends 
· for the products concerned in the different Member 
States, the quota amount should be divided into two 
tranches, the first tranche being allocated among the 
·Member States and the second forming a reserve 
intended ultimately to cover the requirements of the 
Member States which have used up their initial quota 
shares ; whereas, in order 10 ensure a certain degree of 
security to importers in each Member State, the first 
tranche of the Community quota should be deter-
mined at· a level which, under present circumstances. 
may be approximately 90 % of the quoca amounc; 
Whereas the initial shares of the Member States may 
be used up at different times ; whereas, in order to 
take this fact into account and avoid any break in 
continuity, it is important that any Member State 
having used up almost the whole of its initial shares 
should draw an additional share from the reserve ; 
whereas this must be dQne by each Member State u 
and when each of its additional shares is almost 
entirely used up, and repeated u many times as the 
reserve allows ; wheraas the initial and additional 
shares must be available for use until the end of the 
quota period ; whereas this method of administration 
calls for dose cooperation between Member States and 
the Commission, which must, in particular, be able to 
observe the extent to which the quota amount is used 
and inform Member States thereof ; 
Jt- Cyprus 
! 
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Whereas, if at a specified date in the quota period, a 
considerable balance remains in one or other Member 
State it is essential that that Member State pays a lar,e 
amount of it back into the reserve, in order to avoid a 
pan of the Community quota remaining unused in 
one Member State when it could be used in others ; 
Whereas since the Kinsdom of Belgium, the 
Kinsdom of the Netherlands and the Grand Duchy of 
Luxembourg are united in and represented by the 
Benelux Economic Union all transactions concerning 
the administration of shares allocated to that 
economic union may be carried out by any one of ita 
·members, 
HAS ADOPTED THIS REGULATION: 
A.rticlt I 
1. From 1 July until 31 December 1978, the 
Common Customs Tariff duty for sweet peppers, 
falling within subheading 07.01 S of the 
Common Customs Tariff, originating in Cyprus, 
shall be partially suspended at 5.5% within 
the limits of a Community tariff quota of 
150 tonnes. 
A.rtidt 1 
1. · The Community tariff quota referred to in 
Article I shall be divided into cwo tnnchcs. 
2. The first tranche, amounting to 135 tonnes, 
shall be slwed among the Member States ; the 
proportions which, subject to Article 5, shall be valid 
until 31 December 1978, shall be as follows : 
Benelu 
Denmark 
Germany 
Fnnce 
Ireland 
Italy 
United Kinpm 
7 tonnes 
7 tonnes 
14 tonnes 
7 tonnes 
7 tonnes 
.7 tonnes 
16 tennes. 
3. The second tranche, amounting to 15 tonnes, 
shall constitute the reserve. 
.1. 
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Artitlt J 
I. If 90 •t. or more. of the initial share of a Member 
State, as laid down in Article 2 (2). or 90 °/o of that 
share less the amount returned into the reserve, where 
che provisions of Article 5 have been applied, has 
been exhausted, that Member State shall proceed 
without delay, by notifyin8 the Commission, to draw a 
second share equal to I 5 °/e . o~ its initial share, 
~nded up to the next unit where appropriate, to the 
extent that the amount in the reserve allows. • 
l. If, after its initial share has been exhausted, 
90 'le or more of the second share drawn by a 
Member State has been used, that Member State shall 
proceed, in the manner specified in paragraph I, to 
draw a third 5hare equal to 7·5 'le of its initial share, 
rounded up to the next unit where appropriate, to the 
extent thac the amount i• the reserve allows. 
3. If, after its second share has been exhausted, 
90 'lt or more of the third share drawn by a Member 
State has been used, that Member State shall proceed, 
in the same way, to draw a fourth share equal to the 
third. 
This process shall be applied until the reserve is 
.exhausted. 
4. Notwithstandil1g the provisions of paragraphs I, 
2 and 3, the Member States may proceed to draw 
shares smaller than those fixed in those paragraphs if 
there is reason to believe that they might not be used 
up. They shall inform the Commission of the reasons 
which led them to apply this paragraph. 
Artitk 4 
1be aclclitional .lhara drawn punuant to Article 3 
lhall be valid until 31 December 1978. . 
Artitlt J 
Member States shall cecurn to the reserve, not later than 
15 November 1978, the unused portion of their 
initial share which, on I November1978, is in 
excess of 20 'le of the initial amount. They may return 
a tarser portion if there are grounds for believing that 
such portion may not be used in full. 
Bach Member State shall, not later than 15 Novembep 
1978, notify the Commission of the total imports of 
the products concerned effected up to· t ·-November 
1978 inclusive, and charged against the Community 
quoca and, where appropriate, the proportion of ill 
initial share thac is being ceturned to the reserve. 
.1 • .. 
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Artitlt 6 
The Commission shall k«p account of the shares 
opened by Member States in accordance with Articles 
2 and 3 and shall inform each of them of the eKtent 
to which the reserve has been used as soon as il 
receives the notifications. 
The Commission shall, not later than 20 November 1978, 
notify Member States of the amount in the ~rve 
after the return of shares pursuant to Article S. 
The Commission shall ensure that any drawing which 
usa up the reserve is limited to the balance available 
and, for this purpose, shall specify the amount thereof 
to the Member State which makes the final drawing. 
Artitlt 1 
I. Member States shall take all appropriate 
measures to ensure that, when additional shares are 
drawn pursuant to Article 3, it is possible for charges 
to be made without interruption against their accumu-
lated shares of the Community quota. 
2. Member States shall ensure that importen 
of the said goods established in their territory have 
free access to the shares allocated to them. 
3. Member States shall charge imports of the 
said goods against their shares as and when the goods 
are entered for home use. 
4. The extent to which a Member State has used up 
its share shall be determined on the basis of the 
imports charged in accordance with paragraph 3. 
Article 8 
On receipt of a request from the Commission, 
Member States shall inform it of .imports actually 
charged, against th4:ir shares. 
Artitlt 9 Artitlt 10 
Member States and the Commission shall coop-
erate closely in order to ensure that this Regulation is 
observed. 
This Regulation shall enter into force on I July 
1978 • 
. . .... .. 
This Regulation shall be binding in its entirety and directly applicable in all Member 
States. 
Done at Brusicls, 
For tl# Co11rttil 
Tbt Pmidtrtl 
Proposal for a 
COUNCIL REGULATION (EEC) 
opening, allocating and providing for the administration 
of a Community tariff quota for certain dried grapes 
falling within subheading No 08.04 8 I of the Common 
Customs Tariff, originating in Cyprus 
THE COUNCIL OF THE EUROPEAN COMMUNITIES, 
Having regard to the Treaty establishing the European Economic 
Community, and in particular Article 113 thereof, 
Having regard to the proposal from the Commission, 
Whereas, a supplementary Protocol (1) to be annexed to the Agreement esta-
blishing an Association between the European Economic Community and 
the Republic of Cyprus (2) was initialled on 7 April 1978 ; whereas 
the entry into force of this Protocol is expected for 1 July 1978; 
whereas Article 4 of this Protocol provides for the opening of an 
annual duty free Community tariff quota of 500 tonnes of certain 
dried grapes, originating in Cyprus of subheading 08.04 8 I of the 
Common Customs Tariff; whereas the prorata temporis clause is 
applicable; whereas under these circumstances it is necessary 
to open a Community tariff quota of 250 tonnes for the period 
1 July to 31 December 1978; 
(1) O.J. 
(2) O.J. No L 133; 21.5.1973, p. 2. .1. 
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Where• it is in particular n«c,.qry 10 enw" for all 
Comm\lnity imporiC'fS C'qUal and unintcmipCcd KCal 
10 the:· ahovcmentionC'd quota and uninterrupu.'Ciappli· 
cacion of the ralc.'l laid down for that quota to all 
import\ of the products concerned inco all MC'mbcr 
St.11es· until the quota ha\ ~n u~d up: whC'rcat. 
havin~t rC'~tard 10 the principln mentionN allow. the 
Community nature of the quota can be respected by 
allocatin~r the Co"'municy tariff quoca amon~t the 
Mc:mbC'r Sc.accs i whercas. in order to reflect morc accu-
racc:ly the ac:tual clnclopment of the markc:t in the 
prod&Kts concerned. such allocation should 'W in 
proportion 10 the needs of the Member Scatn. 
~ by rc:ference 10 both the statiSI~ ac:h 
Scate"s impons of the uid products from I over a 
rcprescn111iw period and rhe economic outlook for 
1he quota period concemcd i 
Whereas in this case. howncr. neither Community 
nor national \t.atisaics thowmJ the breakdown for 
the products in quncion are available and no 
reliallle e•timatcs of future impom can bt made ; 
wher ... as. in these ciKum~tanccs. the quota volumes 
ahould bt allouted in initial tharcs. takinJ into 
account dcmand for these 1. on the markets of the 
various Member States; products 
Whereas. in order 10 take into account import trends 
for the products con,ernC'cl in the d,ff,·rcnl Mt.'mbcr 
States. the quota amount •hould be dividc.'d into lWO 
lranchcs. the first tranc.:he ~inJ alloutcd amonlthe 
Member Stain and the scc.:oncl formin~t a reserve 
intended ullimatC'Iy to cover the requirements of the 
Member States which ha~ used up thcir·initial quota 
shares ; whereas. in order to en•ure a certain ckarcc of 
security .0 impone11 in C'..Ch MC'mbcr State. the fi,. 
uanche of the Community quota ihould bt deter-
mined 11 a lcwl whic.:h. under pmcnl ciKUmstanca, 
...., be approaimiiCIJ 90 .. of .. quota amounl; 
Whertu the initial sham of the Member States may 
be uKd up 11 difft"renl times i whereas. in order to 
· take this fact into account and avoid any break in 
• • . continuity. it it import.ml that any Member Stale 
havina uKd up almo.t the whole of its initial aham 
should draw an additional share from the rncrvc ; 
whereas this must be done by each M~mbcr Slate u 
and when each of its additional sham is almosc 
entirely used up. and rcpeatN a many times u the 
rncrvc allows i wheraas the initial and additional 
sham mull be ava1l;~ble for use until the end of the 
quota ~riod i whcrra~ this method of adminisaracion 
• .. , . calls for close cooperation betw"n Member Scaca and 
the Commillion. which musa. in particular. be able 10 
obMrvc the extent 10 which the quota amount it Uled 
. ud infoma Member States thereof; 
r Cyprus 
I 
I 
. ·'· 
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Whereas, if at a specified date in the quota period, a 
considerable balance remains in one or other Member 
State it is essential that that Member State pays a large 
amount of it back into the reserve, in order to avoid a 
part of the Community quota remaining unused in 
one Member State when it could be used in others ; 
Whereas since the Kingdom of Belgium, the 
Kingdom of the Netherlands and the Grand Duchy of 
Luxembourg are united in and represented by the 
Benelux Economic Union all transactions concerning 
the administration of shares allocated to that 
economic union may be carried out by any one of its 
members, 
HAS ADOPrED THIS REGULATION: 
Article 1 
1. From 1 July until 31 December 1978, the Common 
Customs Tariff duty for the following products 
originating in Cyprus shall be totally suspended 
within the limits of a Community tariff quota of 
250 tonnes. 
CCT 
heading 
No 
08.04 
Description 
Grapes, fresh or dried 
B. dried : 
I. in immediate containers of a net capacity 
of 15 kilograms or less 
Article 2 
1. The Community tariff quota referred to in 
Article 1 shall be divided into two tranches. 
2. The first tranche, amounting to 225 tonnes, 
shall be shared among the Member States ; the 
proportions which, subject to Article 5, shall be valid 
until 31 December 1978, shall be as follows: 
Benelux 
Denmark 
Germany 
France 
Ireland 
Italy 
United Kingdom 
10 tonnes 
10 tonnes 
20 tonnes 
10 tonnes 
10 tonnes 
10 tonnes 
155 tonnes. 
3. The second tranche of 25 tonnes, shall 
constitute the reserve. 
.1. 
-. 
Anit/1 J · 
1. If 90 °/o or more of the initial share of a Member 
Scat~. u laid down in Article 1 (2~ or 90 % of that 
share less the 1mour.t returned into the reserve, where 
the provisions of Article S have been applied, has 
been exhausted, that Member State shall proceed 
without delay, by notifyina che Commission. to draw 1 
second share eq'\111 to IS % of ill inilial share. 
rounded up to the next unit where appropriate. to the 
extent that the amount ia the mem allows. • 
· 2. If, afler ill initial share has been exhausted, 
to OJo or more of the second share drawn by 1 
• Member State hu been used, that Member State shall 
ptOCec4. in the manner specified in parapph I, to 
. draw a third lUre equal to 7•S % of its initUI share. 
rounded up eo the next unit wbcrc •rPropri.ace, to che 
· '*"' chat dae amounc ita .che rncM .now.. 
3. If. afaer its second share has been exhaustecl, 
90 % or more of the third share drawn by 1 Member 
~ bat been used. that Member ~ shall proceed. 
in the IIIU WIJ1 to draw I founh ...... equal to the 
third.. 
'l1ds procna shall M applied until the mme ill 
exhausted. • 
4. Notwichstandila t~e provisions of parapphs I, 
1 and l, the Member Stales may proceed to draw 
shares smaller than those fixed in those parapphs if 
there is reason to believe that they m.iab' llOC M ...t 
up. 'lbe, shall inform the Commission of dae ,_ 
whicla led thaa to apply this paraaraph. 
Anidl4 
The addkional ..... drawn punuaat to Aldcle 3 
........ valid Ulllil 31 Decemlier .,78. . 
Mmtber Slates shall· recum to the rclftYe, not lacer than 
15 November 1978, the unuwd ponion of their 
inilial share which, on I Novemberl978, is in 
ne• of 10 °/e of the initial amount. They may mum 
I laiJtr portion if there are .,ouncls for belicvin~t that 
auc~ ponion may not be used in full. 
Each Member State shall, not lalcr than 15 Novell\ber 
1978, notify the Commission of the total imports of 
the products concemed eUccted up to t ·November 
1978 inclusive, aad charJCCI apins& . the Commuai&y 
quosa and. where appropriate. the proportion of i1l 
iaici:al ... - is ...... rctUnlCd to the ........ 
• 
.. 
.1-. . 
I 
I ..... 
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Artidt' 
The Commission shall ktep account of the sham 
opened by Mem~r States in accordance with Articles 
l and 3 and shall inform each of them of the extenc 
to which the reserve .._ been used • soon • i& 
"'eivcs the notifications. 
The Commi11ion 1hall, not later than 20 November 1978, 
notify Member States of the amount in the reserve 
after the rctum of shares pursuant to Anicle S. 
The Commi11ion shall ensure that any drawing which 
uses up the reserve is limited to the balance available 
and. for this purpose, shall specify the amount thereof 
10 che Member State which makes lhe final drawinJo 
Articlt 1 
I. Member States shall take all appropriate 
measures to ensure that, when additional shares are 
drawn pursuant to Anicle 3, it is possible for charges 
to ~ made without interruption against their accumu· 
lated shares of t~e Community quota. 
l. ~ ~ Me~r States shall ensure that imponera 
of the said goods established in their territory haw 
&ce access to the shares allocated to them. 
3. · Member States shall charge imports of the 
said 8oods against their sharrs 8s and when the goods 
arc entered for home use. 
4. The extent to which a Mem~r Si~te 'has used up 
its share shall be determined on the basis of the 
imports charged in accordance with paragraph 3. 
Articlt 8 
On receipt of a request from the Commission. 
Member States shall inform ic of ,impons ICNilly 
· charged, againsc their shares. 
Artitlt f Artitlt 10 
Mcm~r States and the Commission shall coop-
fiiCC closely in order tO enwre thal this Regulation is 
fbsctved.. 
This Regulation shaU enter into force on a .I~Ly 
1978. 
This Regulation shall be bindina ia ira entirety and directly applicable in aU Member 
States. . . 
Done IC Bruslels. 
For tht Co1111til 
Dt PrtsiJt11l 
Proposal for a 
~UNCIL RICWTIOP((DC) . 
ANNEX C 
·openiaj. aliocadna and mMdfal for tJae admiafatratloa of a Collunuai&y lrUiff · _ · 
quota for . ·wia•AaiUaa wichia IIJbbeadfna till 2Z.OS C of dae CNnma I of· fresh grapes 
~Tariff, orJsla ..... la~ · . . 
• 
THB COUNCIL OP 1111 BUROPBAN 
COMMUNITIBS. • 
tlaYina reprc1 to the TRatJ e&lablfshiaa the 1urope1r1 
Jlcoaomic Community, lftd in panicular Anidel 43 
.-ct Jl3 tbeRof. 
ftoiaa reprcl to the proposal fnml the Commfsskm, 
.... reprcl to the opiaioft oi the ...... Parlia-
pnt • . . . 
· tary (1) . 
Jlbereas, a supplemenrProtocollto be annexed to ~he Agre~nt esta~ 
b,Lishina· an. ~soeiation between -the European Ecoaomic Community 
~Del the.Republic of Cyprus (2) was initialled on 7 Ap~iL· 1978;-. 
~hereas .· the entry into force of .this Protocol is expected for-
' . . . \ ~July 1978; wher~a~ Artide 5 of this Protocol 1provides 10#. the . 
t.tpenina of an annual Ccmmuaity tariff quota of _to 000 hectolitres of certain. wines of fresh 
!~. · --·· .. ...-cGntainers ho(ding 2 l itr~s or less.r • · 
wr.ape"'· .in./. . . orialnatlq in Cyp~ .. •-. C?f subheaalna ex 22.05 ~ . 
'f the Common Customs Tar~ff at rates of customs •uty equal to 
Z5X. of the customs duty in the Common Customs Tariff; ~reaS'. ' · 
. .. . 
Jhe prorata temporis claus• is applicable; whereas under these 
~1rcU.stances 1t 1s necessary to open • toamunity tariff quota 
pf ~ ~0 !hectolitres for the period 1 JuL~ to 31 December 1978; 
' . . . 
Whcrl'as 1~1!!1\' wine'\ remain ~bject to the proVisions 
ltOYl'rnin~ the ccmtnton Of~fanizarion of the marker in 
vine -produclll, n.p«ially as ft'lfards ohwrvaftCt' of the 
·n·fer..-nn! rriu• ; . 
Whm:as Council Regulation (EEq No 2.~5 of 2t 
September 1975 laylna down special tules for the 
imponalion of prodlldS in the wiM·Jrowina secror 
oriJinalina in certain third countries"- inuoduced 
the idea of a frce·ar-fronrier R"fmftCt' price. bcina the 
R"ference pike less cUSioms duties l!fluaiiJ tmtd i 
(1) o.J. 
(~) .. ~.J·"· .•. L 133,. . . 21..5.., 197.3 ... De 2. 
clfo~-;;~---·i ·zs6, ~ --z-~1o;19·75;·;;~-i~ I ·'· 
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Whc:rc:as it is in particular nc:cc:sqry to ensure: for all 
Community importC'rs equal and unintcrrupt~d ac:ceu 
to the: ahovcmc:ntionc:4 quota and uninterrupted appli· 
cation of the rat~s laid down for that quota to all 
import'> of the products concerned into all Member 
States· until the: quota ha' been U!it'd up; wherc:as. 
havin~ rc~tard to the pri"ciples mentioned ahovc:, the 
Community nature of tf\e quota can be rts~ctc:d by 
allocatin~e the: C.o,.mu,.ity tariff quota an•onJC the 
M~miK"r Statt•~o ; whcrc.•as, in order to reflt•t·t more: accu• 
ratc:ly the actual ckvelopmtnt of the market in the 
prodaK:ts concerned, suc;h allocation should N in 
proportion to the ncc:ds of the Member States. 
asseswd by rcfc:rence ta both the statisricuf nch 
State's imports of thc said products from I over a 
Rprc:~ntative period and the economic outlook for 
the quota period concerned ; 
~ I Cyprus 
Whercas in this case, however, neither Community 
~or national statistics showina the brc:akdown for each of the types 
of wine in quc:stion arc: available and no 
reliable estimates of future imports can be made i 
whereas. in these circumstances. the quota volumes 
should be allocated in initial aharcs. takina into 
account den~and for thctt I on the markets of the 
various Mcmbcr Statn i wine.a....:... 
Whereas, in ordcr to take into account i~port trends 
for the product• conccrnt'd in the different Member 
States, the: quota amount •hould be divided into twO 
tranches. thc first trandac: bcin~t allocated amona thc 
Mcmbcr States and the second formin~ a reserve 
intc:ndc:d ultimately to fOYcr thc requirements of the 
Member States which haw used up their-initial quota 
lharc:s ; whcreas. in order to eniurc a certain dcarcc of 
security to importeR in e..ch Member State, the firsc 
uanche of the Community quota should be deter• 
mined a& a lnel whi.:h. under present circumstances. 
may be appro•imatcly 90 % of lhe qUCMa amowa1; 
Whereas the initial sham of the Mcmber States may 
be used up 11 different timn ; whereas. in order to 
• take this fact into account and avoid any break in 
continuity, it is import.ant that any Member State 
havina used up almost the whole of its initial shares 
ahould draw an additional share from the reserve i 
whC'rc:as this must be •nc by each Member State: as 
and when each of its additional aham is almost 
entirely used up. and repeated as many times as the 
reserve allows ; wht'raat the initial and addiaional 
sham must be available: for use: until lhc end of the 
quota period ; wht'rea' 1his mc:thod of administration 
call• for close cooperation bcrwc:cn Member States and 
the Commission. which must. in particular, be able to 
obwrve the extent to wltich the quota amount ia used 
and inform Member ~ thereof i ·.1. 
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Whereu. if ar a spt~ificd date in the quota period, a 
considerable balan'e remains in one or ochet Member 
State it is C*Ptialthat that Member Scale pays a larp 
amount of it back in1o the reserve, in order to MOicl a 
pare of the Communicy quoca remainina unused ia 
one Member Stale when it could be used in ochal ; 
Whereas since the KinJdom of Belaiurn. the 
KinJdom of the Nelherlancll and the Grand Duchy of 
Luxemboura are uniled in and represented by the 
Benelux Economic Union all transactions conccmina . 
the adniinistntion of 1ham allocated to that . 
economic union may be c.med out by any one of ill 
...... ben, 
HAS ADOPI'ID 11tiS REGULA nON: 
Artitlt I 
..... 
I. Prom i July until 31 December 1978, the 
Common Customs Tariff duties in respect of the 
followina products oriJi...Una in Cyprusshall be 
parcially suspencled at the levels shown below wi~in 
the limits of a Community tariff quota of 5 000 
. hectolitrel : 
ccr 
....... 
.u.os 
. J 
No 
Wine of fresh ppn; ppe IRUIC with lellllefdllion armaed by the 
acldicion of alcohol : 
C. Olher: 
L Of an actual akoholic SlrenJCh not ncecdiftJ u•c. in 
con11inen holdina : · 
ex a) Two litres or Ins : 
- Wine of fresh arapn l u.aJhl 
11. Of an ICIUII akoholic srrenarh exc:ccdinJ u•C but not 
~ftJ IS •c. in c:onllinen holdinJ: 
tx a) Two litres or Ins : 
- Wine of fresh ppn orher than liqueur winea of 
• ac:cual alc:oholic: SlrenJih of IS •c H u.aJhl 
2.. The inclusion of these wina in this Community 
tariff quota shall be conditional upon obsemnce of 
the reference price applfi!'l to. tJaem • 
• , The wines in quescion sh-&1 benefit from these 
tariff qUOias on condition that the prices on imporc 
into the Community are noc at ""' time lea than the 
ftee.at-frontier reference prices rrfened 10 in Re,...._ 
tion (EEC) No 2506/7$ and eublequen& fall wbic1a 
apply 10 IUCh prices. 
2. The first tranche, amounting to 4 5 00 hectou-
tres, shall be shared among the Member States ; the 
proportions which, subject to Article 5, shall be valid 
until 31 December 1978, shall be as follows: 
Benelux 
Denmark 
Germany 
France 
Ireland 
Italy 
United Kingdom 
140 hi 
140 hi 
140 hi 
140 hi 
300 hi 
140 hi 
3 500 I hi. 
3. The second tranche, amounting to 5 00 liectoli-
tres, shall constitute ~e reserve. 
Article 3 
1. If 90 % or more of the initial share of a Member 
State, as laid down in Article 2 (2~ or 90 % of that 
share less the amount returned into the reserve, where 
the provisions of Article 5 have been applied, has 
been exhausted, that Member State shall proceed 
without delay, by notifying the Commission, to draw a 
second share equal to 1 5 % of its initial share, 
rounded up to the next unit where appropriate, to the 
extent that the amount in the reserve allows. 
2. If, after its initial share has been exhausted, 
90 % or more of the second share drawn by a 
Member State has been used, that Member State shall 
proceed, in the manner specified in paragraph 1, to 
draw a third share equal to 7·5 % of its initial share, 
rounded up to the next unit where appropriate, to the 
extent that the amount in the reserve allows. 
3. If, after its second share has been exhausted, 
90 % or more of the third share drawn by a Member 
State has been u5ed, that Member State shall proceed, 
in the same way, to draw a fourth share equal to the 
third. 
This process shall be applied until the reserve is 
exhausted. 
4. Notwithstanding the provisions of paragraphs 1, 
2 and 3, the Member States may proceed to draw 
shares smaller than those fixed in those paragraphs if 
there is reason to believe that they might not be used 
up. They shall inform the Commission of the reasons 
which led them to apply this paragraph. 
Article 4 
The additional shares drawn pursuant to Article 3 
shall be valid until 31 December 1978. 
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Article 5 
I November Member States shall return to the reserve, not later 
than 15 I 1978, the unused portion of their 
initial share which, on 1 November 1978, is in 
excess of 20 % of the initial amount. They may return 
a larger portion if there are grounds for believing that 
such portion may not be used in full. 
Each Member State shall, not later than 15 Novembe 
1978, notify the Commission of the total imports of 
the products concerned effected up to 1 November 
1978 inclusive, and charged against the Community 
quota and, where appropriate, the proportion of its 
initial share that is being returned to the reserve. 
Article 6 
The Commission shall keep account of the shares 
opened by Member States in accordance with Articles 
2 and 3 and shall inform each of them of the extent 
to which the reserve has been used as soon as it 
receives the notifications. 
The Commission shall, not later than 20 November 1978, 
notify Member States of the amount in the reserve 
after the return of shares pursuant to Article 5. 
The Commission shall ensure that any drawing which 
uses up the reserve is limited to the balance available 
and, for this purpose, shall specify the amount thereof 
to the Member State which makes the final drawing. 
Article 7 
1. Member States shall take all appropriate 
measures to ensure that, when additional shares are 
drawn pursuant to Article 3, it is possible for charges 
to be made without interruption against their accumu-
lated shares of the Community quota. 
2. Member States shall ensure that importers 
of the said goods established in their territory have 
free access to the shares allocated to them. 
3. The extent to which a Member State has used up 
its share shall be determined on the basis of the 
imports of the goods in question entered at customs 
for home use. 
Article 8 
On receipt of a request from the Commission, 
Member States shall inform it of .imports actually 
charged against their shares. 
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Article 9 
Member States and the Commission shall coop-
erate closely in order to ensure that this Regulation is 
observed. 
Article 10 
This Regulation shall enter into force on 1 J u L y 
1978. 
This Regulation shall be binding in its entirety and directly applicable in all Member 
States. 
Done at Brussels, 
For the Council 
The President 
Proposal for a 
COUNCIL REGULATION (EEC) 
opening, allocating and providing for the administration of a Community tariff 
quota for liqueur wines falling within subheading ex 22.05 C of the Common 
Customs Tariff, originating in Cyprus 
THE COUNCIL OF THE EUROPEAN 
COMMUNITIES, 
Having regard to the Treaty establishing the European 
Economic Community, and in particular Articles 43 
and 113 thereof, 
Having regard to the proposal from the Commission, 
Having regard to the opinion of the European Parlia-
ment , 
tary ( 1) 
Whereas, a· . supp lemenr Protocol/to be annexed to the Agreement ·esta-
blishing an A;soCiado.n between the E.uropean Economic CoiiDilunity 
and the .Republic of Cyprus (2) was initialled on 7 April 1978 ; 
whereas . the entry into force of .this Protocol is expected for 
1 July 1978; whereas Article 6 of this Protocol provides for .the 
opening of an annual CoiiDilunity tariff quota of 250 000 hectolitres 
of liqueur wines originating in Cyprus of subheading ex 22.05 C 
of the Common Customs Tariff at rates of customs duty equal to 
30% of the customs duty in the Common Customs Tariff ; whereas 
the prorata temporis clause is applicable; whereas under these 
circumstances it is necessary to open a Community tariff quota 
of 125 000 hectolitres for the period 1 July to 31 December 1978; 
Whereas the~r wine~ remain subject to the provisions 
governing the common organization of the market in 
vine products, e!>pecially as regards observance of the 
reference prire; .. whereas entry under .the above Community tariff quota must be 
be conditional on th~ win~s being described as "liqueur wines" 
in the VI .. 1 document provided for· in Regulation (EEC) No 2115/76 (3); 
Whereas Council Regulation (EEC) No 2506/75 of 29 
September 1975 laying down special tules for the 
importation of products in the wine-growing sector 
originating in certain third countries (~ introduced 
the idea of a free-at-frontier reference price, being the 
reference price less customs duties actually levied ; 
(1) O.J. 
(2) O.J. No L 133, 
(3) O.J. No L 237, 
(4) O.J. No L 256, 
21.5.1973, p. 2 
28.8.1976, p. 2 
2.10.1975, p. 2. 
.. 
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Whereas these ·w~nes .are., ·for the· greater .. pa'rt·; ·import'ed 
into the Comm~nity du'ring the last months of each year 
due to particular reasons 
inherent in th~ir meth9d of produdion and distribu-
-tion ; whereas, consequently, 
. for the period 1 May 
the quota opened by Regulation (EEC) No ••• /78 (1) 
to 30 June 1978 haS 
not been entirely used up; whereas, by way of exception, it is 
necessary to.provide. for the. 
residual amount left over from this period to 
be taken into consideration to be used 
dur~ng 
Regulation; 
_ the period ~f validity of this 
Whereas it is in particular ne~essary to ensure for all 
Community importers equal and uninterrupted access 
to the abovementioned quota and uninterrupted appli-
cation of the rates laid down for that quota to all 
imports of the products concerned into all Member 
States until the quota has been used up ; whereas, 
having regard to the principles mentioned above, the 
Community nature of the quota can be respected by 
allocating the Community tariff quota among the 
Member States ; whereas, in order to reflect more accu-
rately the actual development of the market in the 
products concerned, such allocation should be in 
proportion to the needs of the Member States, 
assessed by reference to both the statistics of each 
State's imports of the said products from r · over a 
representative period and the economic outlook for 
the quota Feriod concerned ; 
Whereas in this case, however, neither Community 
nor national statistics showing the breakdown for each 
of the types of wines in question are available and no 
reliable estimates of future imports can be made ; 
whereas, in these circumstances, the quota volumes 
should be allocated in initial shares, taking into 
account demand for these wines on the markets of the 
various Member States ; 
Whereas, in order to take into account import trends 
for the products concerned in the different Member 
States, the quota amount should be divided into two 
tranches, the first tranche being allocated among the 
Member States and the second forming a reserve 
intended ultimately to cover the requirements of the 
Member States which have used up their initial quota 
shares ; whereas, in order to ensure a certain degree of 
security to importers in each Member State, the first 
tranche of the Community quota should be deter-
mined at a level which, under present circumstances, 
may be approximately 90 % of the quota amount ; 
(1) O.J •••• 
Cyprus 
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Whereas the initial shares of the Member States may 
be used up at different times ; whereas, in order to 
take this fact into account and avoid any break in 
continuity, it is important that any Member State 
having used up almost the whole of its initial shares 
should draw an additional share from the reserve ; 
whereas this must be done by each Member State as 
and when each of its additional shares is almost 
entirely used up, and repeated as many times as the 
reserve allows ; whereas the i~itial and additional 
shares must be available for use until the end of the 
quota period ; whereas this method of administration 
calls for close cooperation between Member States and 
the Commission, which must, in particular, be able to 
observe the eXtent to which the quota amount is used 
and inform Member States thereof ; 
Whereas, if at a specified date in the quota period, a 
considerable balance remains in one or other Member 
State it is essential that that Member State pays a large 
amount of it back into the reserve, in order to avoid a 
part of the Community quota remaining unused in 
one Member State when it could be used in others ; 
Whereas since the Kingdom of Belgium, the 
Kingdom of the Netherlands and the Grand Duchy of 
Luxembourg are united in and represented by the 
Benelux Economic Union all transactions concerning 
the administration of shares allocated to that 
economic union may be carried out by any one of its 
members, 
HAS ADOPTED THIS REGULATION : 
Article 1 
1. From I J u l y until 31 December 1978, the 
Common Customs Tariff duties in respect of the 
following proC:Iucts originating in Cyprusshall be 
partially suspended at the levels shown below within 
the limits of a Community tariff quota of 125 000 
hectolitres: 
CCTd. n.ea 1ng 
Number 
22.05 
Description 
Wine of fresh grapes; grape must with fermentation 
arrested by the addition of alcohol : 
C. Other : 
II. Of an actual alcoholic strength exceeding. 
13° but not exceeding 15°, in containers 
holding : 
ex a) Two litres or less : 
- liqueur wines of an actual 
alcoholic strengh of 1so 
ex b) More than two litres 
- liqueur wines of an actual 
alcoholic str~ngh of. 159 
Rate of duty . 
4.2 u.a./hl 
3.3 u.a./hl 
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Ill. Of an actual alcoholic strength exceeding 
~so but not exceeding 18°, in containers 
holding : 
a> Two litres or less : 
ex 2. Other : 
- liqueur wines 
b) More ·than two litres : 
ex 3. Other : 
- liqueur wines · 
IV. Of an actual alcoholic strength exceeding 
180 but not exceeding 22°, in containers 
holding : 
a> Two litres or less 
ex 2. Other : 
-liqueur wines 
b) More than two litres 
ex 3. Other : 
-liqueur wines 
5.1 u.a./hl 
4.2 u.a.lhl 
5.7·u.a./hl 
.. 
5.7 u.a./hl 
2. The entry of these wines under the tariff quota shall be conditional 
on their being described in the V.I.1 document provided for in 
Regulation (EEC) No 2115/76 as "liqueur wines". 
3. The inclusion of these wines in this Community 
tariff quota shall be conditional upon observance of 
the reference price applyi~g to. them. 
4. The wines in question shall benefit from these 
tariff quotas on condition that the piices on import 
into the Community are not at any time less than the 
free-at-frontier reference prices referred to in Regula-
tion (BBC) No 2506/75 and subsequent texts which 
apply to such prices. 
Art;cle 2 
1. The Community tariff quota referred to in 
Article 1 shall be divided into two tranches. 
.1. 
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112 500 
2. The first tranche, amounting to 1- hectoli-
tres, shall be shared among the Member States ; the 
proportions which, subject to Article 5, shall be valid 
until 31 December 1978, shall be as follows : 
Benelux 
Denmark 
Germany 
France 
Ireland 
Italy 
United Kingdom 
3 750 hi 
3 750 hi 
3 750 hi 
3 750 hi 
15 000 hi 
3 750 hi 
78 750 hi. 
3. The shares determined in paragraph 2 shall be increased by 
any remnants of the shares allocated under Regulation (EEC) 
No •• • 178 existing on 30 June 1978. 
Member States shall notify the Commission not later than 
15 July1978 of any remnants of the shares allocated 
under 
Regulation existing on 30 June 1978. 
the above-mentioned 
4. The second tranche, amounting to 12.500 hect6litres, 
shall constitute the reserve to which any remnants of the 
reserves constituted under MlfCLe 2 of Regulations (EEC) 
••• i78, existing 
Nos 3016177,533/78 and r on 30 June 1978 shall be added, 
irrespective of the implementation of Article 5. 
Article 3 
I. If 90 % or more of the initial share of a Member 
State, as laid down in Article 2 (2~ or 90 % of that 
share less the amount returned into the reserve, where 
the provisions of Article 5 have been applied, has 
been exhausted, that Member State shall proceed 
without delay, by notifying the Commission, to draw a 
second share equal to 15 % of its initial share, 
rounded up to the next unit where appropriate, to the 
extent that the amount in the reserve allows. 
2. If, after its initial share has been exhausted, 
90 % or more of the second share drawn by a 
Member State has been used, that Member State shall 
proceed, in the manner specified in paragraph 1, to 
draw a third share equal to 7·5% of its initial share, 
rounded up to the next unit where appropriate, to the 
extent that the amount in the reserve allows. 
.1. 
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3. If, after its second share has been exhausted, 
90 % or more of the third share drawn by a Member 
State has been used, that Member State shall proceed, 
in the same way, to draw a fourth share equal to the 
third. 
This process shall be applied until the reserve is 
exhausted. 
4. Notwithstanding the provisions of paragraphs 1, 
2 and 3, the Member States may proceed to draw 
shares smaller than those fixed in those paragraphs if 
there is reason to believe that they might not be used 
up. They shall inform the Commission of the reasons 
which led them to apply this paragraph. 
Article 4 
The additional shares drawn pursuant to Article 3 
shall be valid until 31 December 1978. 
Article ' 
Member States shall return to the reserve, not later than 
15 November 1978, the unused portion of their 
initial share which, on 1 November1978, is in 
excess of 20 % of the initial amount. They may return 
a larger portion if there are grounds for believing that 
such portion may not be used in full. 
Each Member State shall, not later than 15 November 
1978, notify the Commission of the total imports of 
the products concerned effected up to 1 November 
1978 inclusive, and charged against the Community 
quota and, where appropriate, the proportion of its 
initial share that is being returned to the reserve. 
Article 6 
The Commission shall keep account of the shares 
opened by Member States in accordance with Articles 
2 and 3 and shall inform each of them of the extent 
to which the reserve has been used as soon as it 
receives the notifications. 
The Commission shall, not later than 20 November 1978, 
notify Member States of the amount in the reserve 
after the return of shares pursuant to Article 5. 
The Commission shall ensure that any drawing which 
uses up the reserve is limited to the balance available 
and, for this purpose, shall specify the amount thereof 
to the Member State which makes the final drawing. 
.1. 
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Article 7 
I. . Member States shall take all appropriate 
measures to ensure that, when additional shares are 
drawn pursuant to Article 3, it is possible for charges 
to be made without interruption against their accumu-
lated shares of the Community quota. 
2. Member States shall ensure that importers 
of the said goods established in their territory have 
free access to the shares allocated to them. 
3. The extent to which a Member State has used up 
its share shall be determined on the basis of the 
imports of the goods in question entered at customs 
for home use. 
Article 8 
On receipt of a request from the Commission, 
Member States shall inform it of _imports actually 
charged, against their shares. 
Article 9 Article 10 
Member States and the Commission shall coop-
erate closely in order to ensure that this Regulation is 
observed. 
This Regulation shall enter into force on I July 
1978. 
This Regulation shall be binding in its entirety and directly applicable in all Member 
States. 
Done at Brussels, 
For the Council 
Tbe President 
Proposal for a 
COUNCIL REGULATION (EfC) 
ANNEX ·E i 
opening, allocating and prov;ding for the administr~'ion 
of a ~ommunity tariff quota for -~ ... beY"~{P\-C.S · fall i~ 
within subheading No407 .01 r· of the Co11110n Custoas T.riff, 
orfginating in Cyprus 
Having regard to the Treaty establishing the European Econo•ic Co~~ity, 
and in partic~lar Article 113 thereof, 
. . 
Having regard to the proposal froa the Commi,sion, 
·whereas, a Protocol laying down certain provisions relating to trade in 
agricultural products between the European Economic Community and Cyprus (1) 
. . 
to be annexed to the Agree~~ent .e.sta!St1Sbi.ng·-.an· .. _:Asscicnt..i;(m..:be,~~'~!t~-th,~~arfl":an .. 
Econo•ic Comnwnity and the Republic of Cyprus· (2) was initialled.on ··; · .. 
7 April 1978; whereas the entry into force of this Protocol is expect~~ 
for 1 July 1978; whereas Article 2 of this Protocol providect-for···t~e op'elflng 
of an ·• Community tariff q~ptt of 300 tonnes of aubergines_ 
originating in Cyprus of subheading 07.01 ~- of the Conimo·n Customs Tariff, p 
. . . . . . . 
.. . . . 
for the period from 1 October to 30 November 1978; whereas it is necessary 
to open a Community tariff quota of 300 tonnes for the goods and the period 
in question; 
at a rate of customs duty equal to 40 "' of the customs 
duty in the Common <hstoms Tariff, 
(1) O.J. No ••• (2) O.J. No L 133, 21.5.1973, p. 2 
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Whereas it is necessary in particular to ensure to all 
Community importers equal and uninterrupted access 
to the abovementioned quota, and uninterrupted appli-
cation of the rates laid down for that quota to all 
imports of the products concerned into all Member 
States until the quota has been used up ; whereas, 
however, since the tariff quota involved is of a rela-
tively low volume and the period of application is very 
short. it seems possible to allocate the whole quota 
volume to the Community reserve and to provide for 
the possibility of those Member States in which needs 
might arise drawing appropriate quantities from that 
reserve ; whereas the shares thus drawn fro!ll the 
reserve must be valid until the end of the quota 
period ; whereas this method of management requires 
close cooperation between the Member States and the 
Commission and the latter must in particular be able 
to monitor the rate at which the quota is used up and 
inform the Member States thereof ; 
Whereas, since the Kingdom of Belgium, the 
Kingdom on the Netherlands and the Grand Duchy 
of Luxembourg are united in and jointly represented 
by the Benelux Economic Union, all transactions 
concerning the administration of the shares allocated 
to that economic union may be carried out by any 
one of its members, 
HAS ADOPTED THIS REGULATION: 
Article 1 
1. From 1 October until 30 November 1978 the Common Customs 
Tariff duty for aubergines originating in Cyprus, falling 
within subheading ex 07.01 T of the Common Customs Tariff 
shall be partially suspended at 6.4% within the limits of 
a Community tariff quota of 60 tonnes. 
2. The volume of the tariff quota referred to in para-
graph I shall constitute a Community reserve. 
3. If the need should arise for the products in ques-
tion in a Member State, the latter shall draw an appro-
priate share from the reserve, providing that the size 
of the reserve so permits. 
4. The shares drawn pursuant to paragraph 3 shall 
be valid until 30 November 1978. ' 
.1. 
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Article 2 
1. Member States shall take all appropriate measures 
to ensure that shares drawn pursuant to Article 1 are 
opened in such a way that imports may be charged 
without interruption against their cumulative portions 
of the Community quota. 
2. Member StattS shall ensure that importers 
of the said goods establ j..shed in 1ts territory 
have free access to. the shares allocated to it. 
3. Member States shall charge imports of the 
said goods against their shares as and when the goods 
are entered for home use. 
4. The extent to which a Member State has used up 
its share shall be determined on the basis of the 
imports charged in accordance with paragraph 3. 
Article 3 
At the request of the Commission,. Member States 
shall inform it of imports actually charged against 
their shares. 
Article 4 
Member States and the Commission shall colla-
borate closely in order to ensure that this Regulation 
is observed. 
Article 5 
This Regulation shall enter into force on July 
1978. 
This Regulation shall be binding in its entirety and directly applicable in all Member 
States. 
Done at Brussels, 
For the Council 
The President 
ANNEX -F,. 
Proposal for a 
COUNCIL REGULATION CE~C); _________________ _ 
... ---------- ---------------,~ 
opening, allocating and providing for the adminis~r~~ion 
of a ~ommunity tariff quota for ·tab.fe grC!Ipes fallip~ ·-
within subheading No ex i>~-4 '1 of the Common Customs T•Piff, 
orfginating in Cyprus 1oa.04 A I 
Having regard to the Treaty establishing the European Economic Community, 
and in particular Arttcles. 43 and .1·13 .;..thereof, 
Having regard to the ~roposal from the Commi,sion, 
Having regard to the opinion of the European Parliament, 
Whereas, a Protocol laying down certain provisions relating to trade ~n 
agricultural-products between the European E~onomic Community and CyP,'.US (1) 
to be annexed to the Agreement· ~-e.~td.titbb'in~rl.-AssK,a't .. ipa~---~t~~pean 
Economic Community and the Republic of.Cyprus ·c2) ·was .initialled on 
'•I 
7 April 1978 ; wh,ret-s the entry into force of this Protocol is expected 
. ' for 1 July 1978; whereas Article 2 of this Protocol pr~vide·s for .the:-operrtng 
.. ·~ - . . ..,~ ~ -· . . " 
of an. __ 4'Community tariff q~ptt of. 7 SQO to~~$ of ,~_ab{e_gra~es · 
originating in Cyprus of subheadings ex 08.04 A I a) and b) of the 
Common Customs Tariff at rates of customs duty equal to 40% of the customs 
duty in the Common Customs Tariff, for the period ~June to 10 August < 
1978; whereas the prorata temporis clause is applicable;whereas, however, as part. 
of the tariff measUres taken autonomously by the C011111unity and 
antioipat~ng the provisions of this Proto.col , the Community, by Regulation (EEC) 
No ••••• /78 (-.3), has opened a tariff' quota of' 500 tonnes instead of' 2 500 tonnes ,-
that is, a volume which would be the result of' application of' the prorata temporis 
clausef whereas, in these circumstances,.' a Community tariff quota of 7 000 tonnes 
should be opened for the period 1· July to 10 August 1978 ; 
( 1> O.J. No ••• 
(2) O.J. No L 133 ; 21.5.1973, p~ 2 
(3) O.J. No ••• .1. 
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Whereas it is nece.ssary in particular to ensure to all ' 
Community importers equal and unintcrruph:d access 
to the abovelpentioned quota, and uninterrupted appli· 
cation of thl rates laid down for that quota to all 
imports of the produc:ts concerned· into all Member 
Slates until the quota has been used up ; whereas. 
however: si~ the tariff quota involved is of a rela-
tively low vofume and the period of application is very 
short. ~t seems possible to allocate the whole quota 
volume to tile Community reserve and to p~de for 
the possibilitY of those Member Slates in which needs 
miJbt arise dmrina appropriate quantities from that 
reserve ; whereas the shares thus drawn from the 
reserve must be wlid until the end of the quota 
period ; whereas this method of manapment requires 
close cooperation between the Member Slates and the 
Commission and the latter must in particular be able 
to monitor ti»e rate at which the quota is used up and 
inform the Member States thereof ; 
Whereas. sipc:e the KinJdom of BeiJium, the ·. 
KinJdom on the Netherlands and the Grand Duc:hy 
of Luxembo\tQae united in and joindy represented 
by the Benelux Economic Union, all transtc:tions 
conc:emina tile adminisaation of the shares allocated 
to that econcmtic union may be c:uried ouc by any 
one of its m,mben. 
Artidtl 
1~-From 1 July until -10-August 1978 the Common Customs Tariff 
duties for the products listed below, originating in Cyprus, 
•hall be partially suspended at the levels shown below, 
within the limits of a Community tariff quota of 7 000 tonnes : 
Description 
Grapes, fresh or dried 
A. fresh : 
I. table grapes 
ex a) from 1 November to 14 July 
- from 1 July to 14 July 
ex b) from 15 July to 31 October 
- from 15 July to 10 August 
1
2. The volume of the tariff quota refemd t~ in para· 
pph I sh_.l c:onstirure a Community reserve • 
. 
13. If the peed should arise for the products ·In ques-
tion in a Member Slate, the latter shall draw an appro-
priate shae from the reserve, providina that the sbe 
of the mene 10 permits. 
4. The shaes d.11wn pursuant to parapph 3 shall 
be wlid u.,n 1U August 1978. ' 
Rate of 
duty 
7.2% 
8.8% 
.. 
t 
• 
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Articlt 2 
1. Member States shall take all appropriat~ measures 
to ensure that shares drawn pursuant to Article 1 are 
opened in such a way that imports may ~ charged 
without huerruption against their cumulative portions 
of the CQmmunity quota. 
2. Member State shalb ensQre thaJ irnp_orters 
of th~ -s-aid goods es.ta lisned 1n 1t.s 't;Jtrritory 
have free acce~ to the shares alloc~ted to it. 
3. -.. , Member States shall charge imports of the 
said goods against their shares a~o and when the goods 
are entered for home use. 
4. The extent to which a Member State has used up· 
its share shall be determined on the basis of the 
imports ~barged in accordance with paragraph 3 . 
.Artitlt 3 ° 
At the request of the Commission, Metllber States 
shall inform it of imports actually charged against 
their shares. 
.Artitlt 4 
, : Member States and the Commission shall colla-
borate. clc»sely in order to ensure that this Regulation 
is observ,d. . 
A.rticlt S 
This Reaulation shall enter into force on July 
lll78. 
This Regulation shall be bindina in its entirety and direcdy applicable in all Member 
States. 
Done at Brussels, 
For tht Council 
Tbt Prtsidtnl 
FICHE FINA."\ClERE 
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· S: Mode de· calcul : ·. ... .·· . 
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. A ' .. .. -Annexe 
: , 
: B· 
'. -# 
·, 01 .ot' f 
~ .. ~ ...... _.,... . 
· -· N° du T.D.C. : 
' 
- Volwuc du/dkls:, contin~entekh/ : ... ISO T 
. 08.04 B C 
250 T 
- Droita·a appl~quer 
.... , ... • .~~ ..... w • ' • • .... ~ • • 
. '·-·--~ ....... -:·"' 
- Droit• du T.D.c. 
:i 
-. ~xe 
... . :-· N° du T .D.C. 
- Volume du co~tingent 
· ,' -:- Dro~t~ a appliq~r 
. ·' ~·Drqits du T.D.C, 
. . 
• ~ I • ~ • • • / 
I s,s % 0% 
;, 11 % 
..... 
-... ., 
. 
.. . ".- · .. E 
ex·22.0S ·c 
. • : : .. J2S • 000 . hl 
"ex 07.0i T 
~T 
. . 
. . . . . ,. : ·"' . 
. : C:le 3,3 a. · .. 
·. · · · s,1 ucib.1 ·· · 6,4 ·~: 
· · . ("· ponderee = 4) 
. .. 
: de 11 a 19 UC/hl 
· ·. . ·(" ponde'ree = 12) 
. . . . . 
r6 % 
\ . 
. . 
.. 6. ·:pe~te: de rec~t~es : . . . . . . . . . ·.. ;{ /,. 
.. 
c . 
ex 22.05 C 
5.000 hl 
3 et 3,5 UC/hl 
(0 p~nderee= 3,4) 
12 et 14 UC/hl 
(0 ponderee= 12,5) 
F 
ex 08.04-A I 
·7 .000 T 
. . 7,2-~t 8,8 % 
·O' ponderee ':" 8,5) 
.. 
18 et 22· % 
(" ponderee= 21,2) 
. 
· · · A·. .Valeur .pat: :t ~·: S90 UCE; 890 x s ~·S%x. 1 so = . 7 .• 344 UCE 
· .B. Valeur par t ":' 390 UCE; 390 x 4 % x 2SO = 
c. · · ' ... · .-. ·s .. ooo ~ 9,t: ... 
.3.900 U.CE 
~ 
' ..i.--. 
4S.OOO uc 
'-~-~· 
D. , 125,000 X 8 · ·= ·. 1.000.000 uc 
. . .. -. .,. 
E. Valeur· (est.) t :!: 350 UCE;3SO x 9,6 % x ~= AO.O~o UCE 
. . . '. . - . 
' F. Valeur part.= 4.14'UCE ; 4J4· x·12,7% x 7.o0o =. ~~.OSOJ!£! 
.. 1•045.000 uc 
